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Business Overview 

 Internet Thailand Public Company Limited (“Company”) is a one-stop service provider of ICT infrastructure 

for businesses and individuals who wish to use ICT as a tool to enhance the competitiveness of their businesses. 

The company's services cover both cloud services and digital services. Full internet network connection providing 

data center services with various devices for those who want an efficient service at an international standard, to 

use as a tool to increase efficiency for their businesses. The Company is focused on providing services in 

infrastructure. Infrastructure as a Service is an essential ICT tool that Thai businesses can use to enhance their 

business competitiveness and manage their business costs more efficiently. In order to bring ICT technology to be 

applied within the organization in accordance with the digital economy society. Starting from the use of cloud 

solutions that meet international standards. High security and located in Thailand, this is the main services that 

the company is committed to providing, a new alternative to various organizations. Until now, the company has 

been considered the leader in providing Cloud Services to build confidence with businesses. The company offers 

services to interested customers to test the system before using the service. Which has received good feedback. 

As a result, new customers are continually testing and using the service and we can offer additional services on 

demand and suit the rapidly growing trend of Cloud Solutions. Gartner, the world's leading information technology 

research and analysis company. Reported that the cloud services industry will continue to grow until 2022. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected the overall economy of Thailand. Particularly from the contraction 

in tourism and exports Including the announcement of various measures Created to deal with the situation that 

has caused a wide impact in many industries For ICT service businesses, although not directly affected by the 

said facility But indirectly affected by other industries Short term And from the work from home trend in the end 

of the first quarter of 2020, everyone has to hurry to adapt to online seriously and quickly, such as "work from 

home" "Food delivery" "e marketplace" etc. Overall, the business of Providing ICT services is still a very necessary 

business. While Thailand still has to have measures to close some cities or to maintain social distance. 



 

In 2020, the company adapted its service plan to a Secure Market strategy, focusing on cloud service, 

paperless and platform service sales, which will delay outsource services and onetime services, Focus on 

customers who are interested in technology to adapt to the organization or use technology to help enhance the 

business competitiveness  while continuing to provide services related to Internet of Things (IoT) as well as 

services related to 5G, which will help make future 5G applications more stable and accurate. Including the Data 

analytic platform which is the use of big data (Big Data) to be analyzed and processed by technology to bring the 

data needed to help in business or other purposes, along with management of Software as a services (SaaS), 

which users will receive Software services on the Cloud system that the service provider is responsible for, 

everything from network systems, servers, hardware to various software development design. 

Summary of operating performance in the year 2020 

                                                                                                                                                       (Unit : Million Baht) 

 

 

 

Increase

(Decrease)

Revenue 1,834.97            1,881.93             46.96-  -2%

Cost of Goods Sold 1,301.97            1,363.51             61.55-  -5%

Gross Profit 533.00               518.42               14.59  3%

Other Revenue 60.45                131.45               71.00-  -54%

SG&A 323.35               359.89               36.54-  -10%

Share profit(loss) associates and 

investment in joint venture
41.16                4.10                   37.06  905%

Interest 177.08               90.89                 86.20  95%

EBI 134.18               203.19               69.00-  -34%

Tax 33.72                34.01                 0.29-    -1%

Net Profit 100.46               169.18               68.71-  -41%

Detail 2020 2019 % Increase(Decrease)



 

As the unusual situation of spreading of COVID-19 since the end of quarter 1/2020, the comprehensive 

revenue (INET and Joint Venture companies) is 1,834.97 Million Baht. Even though the company's revenue went 

down 2% from the last year, the company had been operating cost effectively by reducing them 5%. Inspirit of 

increasing of financial cost and income tax, It affected to the company's Net profit 41% 

 

Revenue Breakdown 

 

 

Core Services Revenue: 

Overall, Core Services Revenue growth down by 2% compared to the previous year.  

Cloud Services Is a service for using computer resources through the internet under the security standards that 

comply with international standards.  For 2020, the company has revenue from Cloud Services in the amount of 

1,328 million baht, an increase of 32% from the previous year. As a result, customers are more interested in cloud 

services due to temporary city closure measures and social distance keeping measures. As a result, more customers 

need to adapt to work from home, use services or service on top, so they meet the needs of our customers at 

the moment. 



 

Co-location Company’s revenue is from co-location in the amount of 156 million baht. Decreased by 51% from a 

year earlier. As a result of transforming company’s customer 3.0 (Legacy) to 4.0 (Cloud) in order to reduce 

customer’s expenditures about IT resources by transforming one-time payment to recurring payment and reduce 

cost of hiring IT staff. 

Internet Access the Company has revenue from Internet Access in the amount of 225 million baht, an decrease 

of 32% from the previous year. Since the company is in high competition environment, the company reduces cost 

of Internet Access Service which bought from external vendors and give an importance with Internet Access Service 

which connects with company’s core service. 

 

Statement of Financial Position  

                                                                                                                                                       (Unit : Million Baht) 

 

Total Assets 

The Company had total assets as of December 31st 2020, equal to 7,284.04 million baht, an increase of 

906.89 million baht from as of December 31st 2020, mainly due to an increase in the acquisition of land, buildings 

and equipment and property right to use assets is a result of the introduction of Financial Reporting Standards 16 

Detail 2020 2019 % Increase(Decrease)

     Current Asset 1,108.67 961.70                15%

     Non-current Asset 6,175.37 5,415.45             14%

Total Asset 7,284.04 6,377.15 14%

     Current Liabilities 3,128.82 2,238.93             40%

     Non-current Liabilities 2,164.76 2,242.36             -3%

Total Liabilities 5,293.58 4,481.29 18%

     Shareholders’ Equity 1,990.46 1,895.86 5%

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 7,284.04 6,377.15 14%

Asset

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity



 

since January 1, 2020. However, most of the main assets of the company are still cash. Account receivables, land, 

buildings were 42.88 million baht, 1,027.56 million baht and 3,673.79 million baht, respectively, The Company has 

set aside an allowance for doubtful accounts in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard No.9.. 

Total liabilities 

Total liabilities amounted to 5,293.58 million baht as of year-end 2020, increasing by 812.29 million baht 

from the year-end 2019. The increase was a result of the growth in short-term borrowings from the financial 

institutions and the long-term borrowings that were due within a year, which were 1,254 and 1,740.06 million baht, 

respectively. 

Shareholders’ equity 

As of 31 December 2020, the Company’s Shareholders’ equity was Baht 1,990.46 million, an increase by Baht 94.6 

million from as of 31 December 2019 due to increase in the Company’s retained earnings as a result of the previous 

year’s profit 

 

Summary an important situation in 2020 

Thursday, August 13, 2020. Company organizes the annual general meeting of shareholders of 2020. The 

shareholders have approved the company to set up a real estate investment trust (REIT) in internet data center 

and consider to approve the company to make a transaction with REIT in internet data center. 

 

Management’s Viewpoints on Trend and Strategy for the Year 2021  

From the current COVID-19 epidemic situation since the beginning of 2020, the world economy inevitably 

faces a severe crisis. City shutdown measures have been issued to control the spread of COVID-19, which disrupts 

the economic cycle. But since 2021, many countries have eased the Lockdown measure, allowing many countries 

to resume their economic activities. Including the progress of the development of vaccine treatment, so in 2021 
the overall picture of the world economy is likely to improve from the previous year. 

 



 

As part of the Company's operations, As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic that occurred in 2020, the 

Company has adapted its operational strategy to manage fix costs and sale and administrative expenses effectively. 

In order to improve the company's profitability and move forward with its secure market strategy, focusing mainly 

on providing cloud services, As many organizations seek to adjust their business strategy and new normal approach, 

more and more organizations are turning to Cloud Computing to reduce Fixed Cost and convert to more variable 

costs. Moreover, the company Cloud business has been extended to Platform Service to increase sales 

opportunities such as Paperless, E-tax invoice, etc. As a result of this strategy, the company is confident that its 

2021 results will grow in line with the target, with growth of at least 10% in 2021. 

 

Busines Plan 2020 

At present, the company has implemented the business plan based on the Secure Market strategy, divided into 

2 parts as follows: 

1.Secure Product is an emphasis on service in the service that customers have already come to use, able to 

expand the business and respond to the needs for use in the current situation quickly. The company has 

therefore divided the service segment to make it easier to sell. It creates opportunities to increase sales. The 

company has segmented into 3 services, Cloud Service, Container as a Service and Platform as a Service. 

2. Secure Customer The company has divided the customer groups into 3 business groups: Enterprise, SMEs and 

Citizen, which will provide a platform that can connect to customers in all 3 business groups. To expand 

business opportunities and to increase the Company's customer base even more 


